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Why Old Backs Ache 
What a pity that so many persons past 

middle age are worried with lame bac ks, 
aching kidneys, poor evesight, sick head- 
ache, dizziness, gravel, dropsy or dis 
tressing urinary ills. Kidney weakness 
brings these discomforts in youth or age 
and 1s a dangerous thing toneglect, for it 
leads to Bright's disease and uric acid 
poisoning. Doan's Kidney Pills have 
brought new strength to thousands of 
lame backs—have rid thousands of 
annoying urinary trouble. 

A Hentucky Case 
Capt. T. G Page, 

Washington 8t., Glas 
gow, Ky says: “i 

3 was bard!y, able to 
stoop or lift on ac 

count of the pains in 

wy back. It was hard 

for me to straighten 

I eonidn’t get a good 
pight's rest and 1 bad 

many other kidney 
ailments, Ioan's 

Kidney Pills drove a- 
way the backache as 

soon as I used them 

and strengthened my 

kidneys, 1 seldom 
bave any kidney 

trouble pow.” 

Get Doan’s at Any Store, 50¢ a Box 
DOAN’ HIDNEY 

PILLS 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

— pT 

NWBRIGH Tg > 
STIDIAN TCETABLE 
Z( PILES = 

are not only Purgative. They com- 
bine remedial properties whose 

special function it is to resfore fo 

healthy activity all the digestive 
and diuretic processes. 

Use them for poor appetite, sour 

stomach, sick headache, consti- 

pation and indigestion. 

AGENTS! 
BIG PROFITS AND BEAUTIFUL PREMIUMS 
for selling the oid reliable apanese Oil (now called En-Ar-Co OH) and our other standard 
Remedies. Mo Money Required. Write us at once for terms NATIONAL REMEDY CO. 
130 Chariton Street, New York City. 

PATENTS 
Things to Worry About. 

There are women 

Thibet 

  

“Every Picture 
Tells a, Story.” 

      

Watson E.Coleman, Wash 
ington, D.C, Hooks free. High 
est references. Hest resuits 

  

carpenters in 

It 

time 

tion 

for a g to h a good 

has a healthy in 

is easy 

if she 

ave 

agina 

DOES YOUR HEAD AC 

Try Hicks’ CAPUDINE. It + 
ant to take -eTectas immediate 
Sick Headaches and Nery 

Your money back if not satisfied, 

80e. at medicine stores. 4dv. 

The Cause. 

She—1 don't know what 

positive 

He—Her 

makes 

80 about everything 

sex. —MPuck - 

Something Like. 
“Did you ever f 

a starlight 

“Humph! All moonshine 

¢ in: ft ee] he influen 

Seldom Are. 

“Did you attend that territ 

“1 did™ 

‘And it as in 

been led to hope? 

le 

was moral as you 

Too Economical. 
never be rich y 

bought hi 

He'll 

‘But 

fine auto?” 

“Yes, but he 

street car fare” 

he's just mself a 

bought it to save 

w 

Didn't Quite Understand. 
At a draper’s shop they employed a 

#emall boy to run errands. The other 
day, while he was waiting in the shop, 
a lady came In and asked the 

ant for a yard of silk 

When It was placed before her she 
exclaimed: 

Oh, really, I must 

muslin!” 

On hearing this the boy rushed out 
of the shop, and, seeing a policeman 
across the way, ran up to him. shout 
ing: 

Come over here 

in our shop gone 

muzzling! "London 

assist 

me mad; 1 want 

There's a woman 

mad She wants 
Tit-Bits 

A FOOD DRINK 
Which Brings Daily Enjoyment. 

A lady doctor writes: 
“Though busy hourly with my own 

affairs, 1 will not deny myself the pleas 
ure of taking a few minutes to tell of 
my enjoyment daily obtained from my 
morning cup of Postum. It is a food 
beverage, not an irritant like coffee 

“I began to use Postum years ago, 
not because I wanted to, but because 
coffee, which 1 dearly loved. made my 
nights long, weary periods to be dread- 
ed and unfitting me for business during 
the day 

On advice of a friend, I first tried 
Postum, making it carefully as BUR. 
gested on the package. As 1 had al 
ways used ‘cream and no sugar. i 
mixed my Postum so. It looked good, 
wes clear and fragrant, and it was a 
pleasure to see the cream color it as 
my Kentucky friend wanted her cof | 
few Jo look-"like a new saddle.’ 

“Then I tasted it critically, for 1 had 
tried many ‘substitutes’ for coffee. 1 
was pleased, yes, satisfled with my 
Postum in taste and effect, and am yet, 
being a constant user of it all these | 
years. | continually assure my friends | 
and acuaintances that they will like it | 
in place of coffee, and receive benefit | 

I have gained weight, | from its use, 
can sleep and am not nervous.” 

Name given by Postum Co. Battle | 
Creek, Mich. Write for the little book, 
“The Road to Wellville.” 

Postum comes in two forms: 
Regular Postum-—must be 

boiled. 
Instant Postum Is a soluble powder. 

A teaspoonful dissolves quickly in a 
cup of hot water and, with cream and 
sugar, makes a delicious beverage In 
tantly, Grocers sell both kinds, 

“I'bere's 8 reason” for Postum. 

well 

———— 

PRACTICAL REASONS WHY WE LIKE A MULE | 
  

  

  
    

A Weanling Mule of Almost Ideal Type and Conformation. 

Because he is the tireless 
worker on the farm. 

He eats less than a horse but does 
more work 

most 

He Is always as good as cash in the | 
bank 

He 

bridge 

danger 

never falls through a hole in a 

and generally keeps out of 

He is an excellent saddle animal if | 
you know how to saddle him 

His hard 

than those of a horse 

feet stand roads better | 

He is more intelligent than a horse 

He is never sick but once and then 

But Ver saw a 

since the 

never stops 

does because 

dies who « dead 
i he 

1 
mule war? 

Hea to flies fight 

his 

i as A 
| horse hide is 
| tougher, 

He 

he 
a horse if 

breaking 

just as gentle 

been 

is as 

not spoiled in 

His age cuts little figu sale 
Nobody cares 

He will 

he is full gro 

| smooth and 
i 

'e iI Aa 

ow old a mule is ¥ i 

bring from 150 to $250 

*» {8 blg and 

B 

when 

strong 
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RAISING CELERY FOR WINTER 

Experienced Growers Know That Good 

Quality Cannot Be Grown With. 

out Much Hard Work. 

(By R WEATHERST( E 

Last year we had the finest celefy 
svVer seen in the 

and here is ETOWD 

The plants were very rich 

soil and thinned sc were 

small and spindling 

allowed to grow 

Aft 

nches 

80 as to 

stalky 

Durin 
the plants 

ing the 

G INE) 

this part of 

how it was 

Erown in 

that 

NO 

among the 

none 

weeds were 

plants 

four or five 

were shorn off 

plants to grow 

r the plants were 

high the tops 

the Cause 

the d weather 

drink ev 

ry we gave 

ery everiug, soak 

ground well each time 

The of 

off again about 

first shearing 

In doing this there is always danger 
of injuring the plants unless is 
very careful. If many the 
leaves are cut off the plants be 
stunted and thereby rendered worth 
lesa, 

the shorn 

after 

leaves 

weeks 

tips were 

the two 

one 

of 
i11 

will 

too 

the leaves 

upper 

None of young or inner 

thould be pruned and only the 
portion of the outer ones: 

All this may seem to be a great 
deal of unnecessary work, but those 
who have grown celery know that it 

country | 

TO DESTROY NOXIOUS WEEDS 

| To Insure Reasonable Success Disk 
and Harrow Should Be Used Fre 

quently—Other Plans. 

| stem of rotat that in. 

offers the best 

the common 

almost en- 

manner of 

A pood sy 

| eludes cul 
ion, 

tivated crops 

means of combating 

weeds: but its su 

upon the 

CCess Is 

tirely dependent 

  

  
  

Returning From Late Weeding Expe 
dition, Is time wasted to set out emall, sickly : 

plants Experienced 

know that good 

grown without 

work. 

We grow ours for home use 
und always as a second crop 
carly potatoes have been grown. 

growers 

celery cannot 

more or less 
be 

hard 

only 

where 

A_IITTSS 

0 PIT ITSS. 

A farmer who keeps six cows should 
have a silo 

. * * 

Dairying means fert ility. 
means richness 

* * . 

Fine salt is the kind to use if good 
butter is wanted 

* - . 

Fertility 

Quick cooling Is the main factor In 
lowering the bacterial count in milk 

* - . 

Which title would you rather have, 
farmer, stockman, ranchman or dairy. 
man? 

* » Ad 

churns 
globules are 

Cream from stripper cows 

slowly because the fat 

smaller and harder, 
* . * 

Give the calves a good start and 
then do tot sell them carelessly to the 
first buyer that comes along. 

» -. - 

The number of cows in the dairy 
does not mean success always, but it's 

| the kind of cows that counts. 
.« * =» 

The dairy farm managed along busi 
ness lines has four sources of income 
~bugter fat, skim milk, calves and ma 
nure, 

. * » 

If unadulterated, there is enough jee 
cream used in the summer months to 
keep thousands of dairymen busy pro 
ducing the material to make it from. 

* -. * 

Green forage crops of some sort 
ean be grown on most any farm and 
they yield a large amount of fine feed 
Oats and field peas, rye, rape, corn 
and veteh arr some that can be sown 
with results, 

. also persistency with which the soll ig cul 
tivated. To insure reasonable suo 

| cess, the disk and harrow should be 
| used frequently while the weeds are 
still small, and the crops while grow 
iy should be given frequent cultiva 
tion 

Fortunately, the small tillage opera 
tions that are used in putting the soil 
in a condition to receive and conserve 
rainfall, to prepare the seed bed and 

liberate plant food, are likewise 
useful in combating weeds, 

to 

All Can Keep Bees. 
It requires no more intelligence and 

skill to raise bees than to keep poul- 
try. It requires a certain amount of 
work and at the right time, vet this 
in" no sense equals the attention given 
poultry But for some reason few 
farmers have bees. If it is lack of 
knowledge that keeps them from it 
then the excuse is easily overcome 
for there are many bee journals and 
books that would give the desired in 
formation. If it be fear of bee stings 
these may be prevented by certain ap 
pliances Surely no one should be 
kept from the enjoyment of honey be 
cause of cost. The bees and the nee 
essary equipment need not cost much 

ssa s— 

Sheep Sorrel. 

ly in thin or worn out meadows 
Breaking the meadow and raising corn 
or some other cultivated crop 
usually subdue the weed. The land 

dressing with manure and sowing ad 
ditional grass seed will be beneficial 
The addition of lime to the soil is 
also said to aid in thickening the 
grass and crowding out the sorrel. 

Feed for Fowls, 
If the fowls cannot help themselves 

to bugs and grasses and seeds these 
| or their equivalent, must be supe; 
| especially if the poultry is confined 
{ They must be carefully watched and 
| thelr wants attended to, 

  

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

| of domesticity —that woman's place ig 

Sheep sorrel grows most abundant. 

will | 

should be enriched with barnyard | 
manure before reseeding to grass, | 
and an effort should be made to se | 
cure a thick stand. On meadows or | 
pastures that cannot be plowed, top | 

  

HAS ALMOST LOST MEANING | 

Suffrage Leader Decries the Too Fre. 
quent Use of the Word 

Domestic, 

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt ridiculed 

In Chicago the old anti-suffrage cry 

the home. 

“The trouble 18." 

“that many. women 

tic; they have no homes 

domestic,’ therefore, 

used, as is 

loose way, 

The suffrage leader smiled 

“Yes,” she continued, 

Mme, Catt, 

be domes 

The word 

not be 

in a 

eaid 

cannot 

should 

too often the case, 

‘some people 
Such warning symptoms   give this word as elastic a meaning as 

the witness gave it in a Georgia court 

Asked why he present to tes 
Lify the 

he had had a 

about that 

“What was the 

pray? asked the examining 

“Well, to tell the truth, 

the witness, 'l was in the 

WHE not 

certain sald 

‘domestic 
time, 

in a Cane, man 

trouble 

domestic 

attorney 

for stealin’ a cow, 

Really Unkind. 

murmured Miss 

first selection at 

“Re iting 

rible 

*“Ah, ves 

er the 

sicale I 

alter the mu- 

had ex 

Coming 

ind | had to 

You shi 

inning 

have HO 

periences over “ ter 

storm 

the passengers 

the hedvy 

And the big, r 

necktie 

Arose EINE to quiet 

iid have geen 

Beas 1 

ide man in the pink 

f the window ad 

BEA, 

gazed out 

dont blame the he muttere 

His Place. 
“The eperatic tenor 

under ught 10 coms 

“Why ; #0" 

FACE COVERED WITH PIMPLES 

vw 
Tampa, Fla 

commenced 

and 
Before the pimples came on my 

ackheads It 

blackheads turned 

214 Brevard 

"Some three 

to suffer from a 

back 

face thie 

a1 st, 

ago 1 

TAED on my 

Years 

face 

re f bi were a lot « 

looked as if the 

into pimp 

while 

¢ leg because after a 
gone and my 

pimples. They 

first but gradually 

the end of each 

little 
all of 
aii Of them were 

wag covered with 

small at 

grew ar ght 

pimple it was all 

picked them with my 

ch made spread. and 
discovered them on my bs 

face 

were 

ar at 

white i carelessly 

finger nails, 

wh them 

back was covered 

my face the same way 

could hardly 

burning and 

caused 1 did 

cause the pimp! 

ment 

Seeing 

cura 

the ma 

bought 

ment 

' 
wilh 

sleep on accours 

itching 

not like to go 

gengation 

the 

Soap and 

razines 1 

some Cuticur 

and am gls 

say that 1 am entirely 
ples 

Jan 25 1913 

Soap and 

NRigned) Jno 

Cuticura 

throughout the § 

with 32.p. Skin Book 

“"Cuticura, Dept. 1, Boston 

Ramee amg 

Address post 

Adv. 

vorld ie of each 

free 

card 

At a2 Great Rate 
Hicks meeting 1 11 

Hello, old man 

your way’ 

Wicks 

her I'd 

end at 

My wife 

be nome at six 

FOR MALARIA, CHILLS, FEY En 
Colds and La GrHpp® take Elixir Hobek, & preventative and remeds 

I have used ‘Elixir Babek® for four 
years for Malaria. and found it ail that 
ie claimed for it Without it 1 would 
be obliged to change my residence as 
I can not take guinine 1 any of its 
forms J. Middleton, Four-Mile Run Va. EMzir Babek 50 cents ail drug 
Rise or by Parcess Post prepaid from 

loczeweski & Co Washington, D. C. 

Few of Them Think Seo. 
No, Cordelia, a young man isn’t 

necessarily slow because it takes him 
a long time to fasten a pretty girl's 
glove” 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully cyery bottle of 

CABTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that ft 

Dears the 

7 Signature of 

In Use For Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

The Cause, 
She-—] don't know what makes her 

#0 positive about everything 

He-—~Her sex. Puck 

For SUMMER HEADACHES 
Hicks’ CAPUDINE is the Lost remedy. 

no matter what causes 
from the heat, sitting in draughts, fever 
Ith condition, ete. Joe, and Bbc per bottle at medicine stores. Ady. 

Good positions far exceed the sup 
ply of good material available to fill | 
them.—Columbus Ohio State Journal. | 

Mra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children 
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma. | 
tonallays pain.cures wind colie, 250 a bottles { 

ws wt AI SA 

Don’t Judge by appearances Men | 
who wear diamond pins often have | 
money. | 

Don’t heglect a cold. It means Consump- | tion or Pneumonia. Dean's Mentholated | Cough Drops check colds—8¢ at Druggists, 

You have a right to your opinion. 
80 have others. g 

ou can any 

  

i 

| 
i 

just | 

trouble, | 

boss,’ said | 

penitentiary | 

Screech. 

wonderfal bair grower, 

 Gdodilia Jo Touthiel wolot: M1 por Hore! Trial sie 100. COLORIFIC COMPANY Thm Fie 

: = oT han any other dre 

| TOOTHACHE CEMENT 

flashes, severe headaches, melancholia, dread 
evil, palpitation of the heart, irregularity, 

From 40 to 50 Woman’s Critical Period. 
as sense of suffocation, hot 

of impending 

constipation ane 
dizziness are promptly treated by intelligent women wha 
are approaching the period « 

curable disease and pain. 

It is an indisp Compound ? I 

genuine and hon 
From Mrs, 

Fort Worth. Texas. — “I have 
ble Compound and derived great 
safely 

that all gone feeling most of the 
very nervous and the hot flashes 
remedies and doctors, but did not 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

AIWAVE praise vour remedis 
Heavicin, R F. I. No. 5. ( 

From Mrs. EDWARD BB. 
Fleetwood, Pa. Dun 

be around at all. I alw 
nervous that I had no rest ¢ 

«8 that I did not kn 
» day a friend advised 
mpound and it 

ful that I followe 
as I live. FB 

have not had 
ss loattnnp ™ 
ieLier. 

“ 

sOometin 

Em 

MUI 

Munford, Ala. —*“] was so weak 
the Change of Life that 

rubber on all the 

“1 also had backa« I i 

dia KE. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Why not be guided 
perience of others and take I yc 

uta 
remedy has ‘helped thousands of women to pass through 
this trying period with comfort and safety $ 

through the Change of Life 

Compound, 
1 took the Compound and I have h 

= 

BD 

JL 

f life. 
I'his is the most critical period of 

who neglects the care of her health af 
woman’s life and she 
this timé® invites in- 

by the exe 
lia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
ble fact that this grand old 

/ 

Jie 

ty. Thousands of 
st testimonials support this fact. 
HENRY HE AVILIN, Cadiz, Ohio. 

taken Lydia E. Pinkham’ 
penefit from its u 

8 Vegeta. 
8 It carried me 

when I was in bad health. 1 had 

Re, 

time, and headache constant! a] 
I had trie 

began tak 
been some 

were very bad. 
improve until 

It has ne m 
ad no return of my old co; 

women.” — Mrs, 

w 

HA : plaints, 
to weak Hexgy 

adiz, Ohio. 

HILBERT, Fleetwood, Pa. 
Life T was hardly able to 

I was so dizzy and 
es of heat were so bad 

kham’s Vege. 
4 aln very 

shall re mmend it 
I was always sickly 

m i or fo Ou may 
B. HiLserT, Fleet Pa. 

ENDORE, Munford, Ala. 
ana nervous while me 

mg, well wom 
advice ar VAVICE, and 

i VEeATrs, 

Wood 

or th rrirse 
AEA 

d to nail 

tised for such cases and I sent a 
lid me so much good 

aii You cian I 

women afflicted as 1 
E, Munford, Ala 

ound it to he 

that I kept 

Write to LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. 
Fo DENTIAL) LYNN, MASS, foradvice. 
Your letter will be opened, read and answered 
by a woman and held in strict confidence. 

Black Powder Shells 
The superior shooting of Winchester 
“Nublack” and “New Rival” shotgun 
shells is due to the Winchester method of 

construction and 
has 

loading, which 
been developed during over 

forty years of manufacturing in a 
country where shotgun shooting 

is a science. Loaded shells that 
meet the exacting conditions of 
American sportsmen are sure to 

satisfy anybody. Try either of these 
shells and then you'll un derstand. 
LOOK FOR THE RED W ON THE BOX 

Dr. FAHRNEY’S TEETHING SYRUP 
Expels from the stomach and bowels the things that make baby cry in 

Lets mother 

m ten 

the night 
Cures Colic 

ah, ailing, 
rial Rottle F 

5E 2f 
Foley Kidney Pills Relieve 
promptly the suffering due to weak. in- 
active kidneys and painful bladder action 
They offer a powerful help to nature 
in building up the true excreting kid- 
ney in restoring normal action 
and in regulating bladder irregularities 
Try them 

PREVENTION gp. 
better than cure. Tutt's Pills If taken in time 
are not only a remedy for, but will prevent 

billousness, constipation and kindred diseases 

tissue, 

Tult’s Pills 
them-—whether | 

Bare and speedy relief from 
you? suffering within 24 hours 

avd. permanent relied, too 
whew you take 

Frmowe Barharhe 

WELLS REMEDY 
his stuadard cure has been soccose 

folly weed for more than 80 years 
Thousands of voluntary Jottors pralsing 

its benefite he 20 boon received, A bot. 

halt 

WOMEN TO 
Work sent 
Aresecd 
ty Ca, 

MAKE APRONS, (bc por don 
you by parcel i. Bend a» 

stam envelope MWway 
a Nashington 8, Moston, Mass. 

minutes; 
Cholera Morbus and Sour Stomach 

sale, skinny, undersized babies 
EE by mail of Dra. ID. Fabroey & Son, 

d., if you mention this paper. 

LETS BABY SLEEP ALL NIGHT. 

ood rest 
harrboes, 

ou can’t get anything better for 
25 cents at a stores 

end baby sleep all night and get a 
* a wendid medicine for 

Another Little Wrinkle 
A woman may not be disliked for her 

ugliness, but frequently she is loved for 
her beanty. KEaseh little wrinkle will mar 
your beauty. Here is a sure remedy for 
wrinkles, pimples, black-heads, and sallow 

| complexion; Purchase from your droggpist 
{ two ounces of Casosterine and add ta» four 
ounces of water; this will make a massage 
cream which should be used each wight. 

| Also purchase two ounces of Boroslerine 
i and add to eight ounces of water: this will 

| make a @reaseless cream, which should be 
{used directly after the massage. Yon will 
| be surprised at the wonderful change these 
creams will make in your complexion in a 

| short time. If vour druggist ie ynable to 
supply you, send one (}) dollar eet to . 
the Cootes Laboratories, Norfolk, Va. and 
vou will receive these wonderful products 
by return mail. 

Cootes Laboratories, Norfolk, Va. 

  

Scientific RatKiller 
RAX 

One Inocnlated sat deadly of 
fects to others. Die outdoors. Harm ess 
10 all other animals and buman beings. 

NITROGERM™ CO, 
GLEN BR)   BOX 247 

DEAR MARY: L250 R00, Mek 
society belle, | found out her Bearup SOOTeLE. 
Simply mail 88 10 the Irmas Oo. 218 Seventh 
Ave, Dept. 2, New York, for most com beans 
1y sutht worth many times ae much, onoughs 
10 see me now; po more wrinkles and & peach 
of a complexion. Your delighted sister, Kila. 

SS DYES 
FREE booklets catengar, bowers. sur” SUNBEDS Toba. 
  

rial, quien 

4 WN Ba . 
ian 

STL0EN AENED' $0. FERRY MEE 

a add 

FRE 
| 

BE YOUR OWN MASTER flavors! Formulas and instrootions for ma Ae na es Spartan 
W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 42-1913.  


